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An Empirical Jet-Surface Interaction Noise Model
with Temperature and Nozzle Aspect Ratio Eﬀects
Cliﬀ Brown ∗
NASA Glenn Research Center, Cleveland, OH, 44135, USA
An empirical model for jet-surface interaction (JSI) noise produced by a round jet near a
ﬂat plate is described and the resulting model evaluated. The model covers unheated and
hot jet conditions (1 ≤ TT,R ≤ 2.7) in the subsonic range (0.5 ≤ Ma ≤ 0.9), surface lengths
0.6 ≤ xTE/Dj ≤ 10, and surface standoﬀ distances (0 ≤ hTE/xTE ≤ 1) using only second-order
polynomials to provide predictable behavior. The JSI noise model is combined with an
existing jet mixing noise model to produce exhaust noise predictions. Fit quality metrics
and comparisons to between the predicted and experimental data indicate that the model
is suitable for many system level studies. A ﬁrst-order correction to the JSI source model
that accounts for the eﬀect of nozzle aspect ratio is also explored. This correction is based
on changes to the potential core length and frequency scaling associated with rectangular
nozzles up to 8:1 aspect ratio. However, more work is needed to reﬁne these ﬁndings into
a formal model.
Nomenclature
φ observation angle relative to the zenith (azimuthal or roll angle)
θ observation angle relative to the upstream jet axis (polar or yaw angle)
A nozzle aspect ratio eﬀect on jet mixing noise (Pm)
B nozzle aspect ratio eﬀect on jet-surface interaction noise source (Pd)
C1 constant term (peak amplitude) in JSI characteristic spectra equation
C2 squared term (spectral width) in JSI characteristic spectra equation
ca speed of sound at ambient conditions
De equivalent exit diameter for rectangular nozzles (De =
√
4LH/π)
Dj nozzle exit diameter
f frequency
F# basis functions for coeﬃcient model
Fpeak peak Strouhal frequency term in JSI characteristic spectra equation
GS/R shielding or reﬂecting eﬀect on jet mixing noise due to surface
H rectangular nozzle minor axis length
hTE radial distance from jet lipline to surface (inches)
L rectangular nozzle major axis length
Ma acoustic Mach number (Ma = Uj/ca)
Pd jet-surface interaction (dipole) noise
Pm jet mixing noise
StDe Strouhal number based on equivalent diameter (StDe = fDe/Uj)
StDj Strouhal number based on jet exit diameter (StDj = fDj/Uj)
TT,R jet total temperature ratio
Uj jet exit velocity
Xc potential core length of isolated jet
xTE axial distance from jet exit to surface trailing edge (inches)
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I. Introduction
The demand for more eﬃcient aircraft has led to proposed changes in the design of current and future ﬂeet.Many current commercial aircraft, for example, use high bypass ratio engines to extract more propulsive
force from the same core with a lower exhaust velocity and, therefore, reduced engine exhaust noise. Future
designs, such as the NASA TurboElectric Distributed Propulsion concept, integrate the engines into the
airframe for better overall aerodynamic performance while maintaining an ultra high bypass ratio engine
system . Proposed commercial supersonic aircraft also require tight engine/airframe integration to meet
the performance requirements at cruise while minimizing the sonic boom in order to be viable. Therefore,
it is necessary to understand the implications to performance, eﬃciency, and noise of engine exhaust near
airframe surfaces.
Modern jet exhaust noise prediction tools provide a reasonable estimate when the considering an isolated
round jet (e.g [?,[2],[3]). However, installation eﬀects caused by nearby airframe surface have not generally
been included in these predictions. This is, in part, because experimental data suitable for developing and
validating general prediction tools has not been widely available. A recent series of experiments at the NASA
Glenn Research Center supported by the NASA Fundamental Aeronautics Program Fixed Wing and High
Speed Projects, have been conducted to provide a noise4–6 and ﬂow7 database appropriate for developing
and validating empirical and physics based jet-surface interaction (JSI) noise prediction methods. These
experiments employ a common and simple geometry, a ﬂat plate and a round convergent nozzle (Figure 1),
to create general jet-surface conﬁguration which is applicable in many situations. The jet exhaust conditions
(Table 1) and surface position (Table 2) were varied parametrically to extract the individual eﬀects of
diﬀerent variables in the three regions of interest: JSI as a noise source, surface shielding jet mixing noise,
and the transition where both the JSI noise source and shielding eﬀect are present. These data contain the
information required to develop an empirical model for the JSI noise produced when a round nozzle exhausts
near a surface.
An empirical model can quickly provide a ﬁrst-order approximation to the overall eﬀect of varying diﬀerent
input variables through a range deﬁned by the underlying source data. Although lacking ﬂexibility to extend
too far from this range, empirical models are commonly used in system level studies where the combined
eﬀects of many small changes are considered in search for an optimum point and computational speed is
valued. In 2014, an empirical model (JSI14) for the JSI noise source created by a round unheated jet near a
ﬂat surface was developed as the basis for a more comprehensive model that could eventually incorporate jet
temperature, nozzle aspect ratio, and ﬂight eﬀects.8 This JSI source model is now simpliﬁed and extended
to include hot jet exhaust conditions (JSI15).
The eﬀect of nozzle aspect ratio on the JSI noise source has been measured in a related set of experiments9
. Far-ﬁeld noise data were acquired using 2:1, 4:1, and 8:1 aspect ratio rectangular nozzles at the unheated
exhaust conditions (setpoints 3,5, and 7 in Table 1) using a subset of the surface positions listed in Table
2. These data are interrogated to form a ﬁrst-order empirical correction to the JSI15 model (round nozzle)
that accounts for nozzle aspect ratio.
Figure 1. Schematic showing the conﬁguration tested with the nomenclature used to describe the
surface and observed locations. Note that xTE and hTE have dimensions and are nondimensionalized
appropriate to the individual models.
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Setpoint Nozzle Pressure Ratio TT,R Ma Mass Flow (kg/s)
3 1.197 1.0 0.5 0.44
5 1.436 1.0 0.7 0.65
7 1.860 1.0 0.9 0.91
23 1.103 1.81 0.5 0.24
32 1.079 2.43 0.5 0.19
27 1.360 1.91 0.9 0.43
36 1.273 2.43 0.9 0.33
46 1.227 2.75 0.9 0.28
Table 1. Jet exhaust ﬂow conditions in the JSI noise database.
hTE (inches) xTE(inches)
1.3 2.7 4 8 12 16 20
0.0 3,5,7 3,5,7 ALL ALL ALL ALL ALL
0.1 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7
0.2 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7
0.3 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7
0.5 3,5,7 3,5,7 ALL ALL ALL ALL ALL
0.7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7
1.0 3,5,7 3,5,7 ALL ALL ALL ALL ALL
1.4 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7
1.5 ALL ALL ALL ALL ALL
1.9 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7
2.0 ALL ALL ALL ALL ALL
2.5 3,5,7 3,5,7 ALL ALL ALL ALL ALL
3.0 ALL ALL ALL ALL ALL
3.2 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7 3,5,7
4.0 3,5,7 3,5,7 ALL ALL ALL ALL ALL
5.0 3,5,7 3,5,7 ALL ALL ALL ALL ALL
Table 2. Surface lengths (xTE) and radial standoﬀ distances (hTE) used to generate the empirical model.
The numbers in each box represent the setpoint tested at that surface location (ALL indicates that
all setpoints in Table 1).
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II. Empirical Model for Engine Exhaust Noise
The complexity of an empirical model is directly related to the number and range of variables included
in that model. This complexity can be mitigated through the use of several component models that combine
to make a prediction for the overall system. The complete exhaust noise spectra (SPLT ) represents such
a complex system containing multiple sources and eﬀects. Therefore, the empirical engine exhaust noise
model provides a framework to separate the diﬀerent noise sources, each with one or more modifying eﬀects,
in an eﬀort to avoid some of the problems inherent in a monolithic model. As currently constructed, the
model contains two sources: jet mixing noise (Pm) and JSI noise (Pd). Each source has several modifying
eﬀects (e.g nozzle aspect ratio, ﬂight eﬀect, noise shielding) that can be added as data becomes available.
Mathematically, the system might be written as:
SPLT =Pm(Ma, TT,R) +GS/R(xTE , hTE ,Ma, TT,R) +A(R,Ma, TT,R)⊕ (1)
Pd(xTE , hTE ,Ma, TR) +B(xTE , h, R,Ma, TT,R)
where GS/R accounts for the jet mixing noise shielding or reﬂected by the surface, A accounts for the nozzle
aspect ratio on the jet mixing noise (Pm), and B accounts for the nozzle aspect ratio on the jet-surface
interaction noise (Pd). These eﬀects (GS/R, A, B) add directly to the source as decibels (logarithmic basis)
while the sources are summed on an acoustic power basis (anti-logarithmically indicated by ⊕). Models for
some of the terms in Equation 1 already exist: a model for the jet mixing noise source (Pm) was developed
by Khavaran and Bridges2,3 and a model for the eﬀect of nozzle aspect ratio on the jet mixing noise (A) has
been developed by Bridges.9 The JSI15 model represents the jet-surface interaction source (Pd).
Dividing the spectra into noise sources and eﬀects is a convenient way structure an empirical model but it
also imposes the requirement that those sources and eﬀects can be separated in the underlying experimental
data. In this case, the jet mixing noise can be measured independently. The aspect ratio eﬀect on this
isolated jet mixing noise can be separated by subtracting the results of two independent measurements, one
using a round nozzle and the other a rectangular nozzle. The JSI noise source is more diﬃcult because it can
not be measured without some jet mixing noise and the noise shielding (or reﬂecting) eﬀect of the surface.
A methodology for separating the JSI noise source, relying in the coherent nature of a dipole point source,
was used to develop the JSI14 model.8 That method is again used here to extract the coherent JSI noise
from the total measured noise at each surface position, jet exit condition, and observer location where data
were acquired.
II.A. Jet-Surface Interaction Noise Source Model (JSI15)
The JSI15 model is based on the idea that a characteristic spectra can be found for each surface position
and jet exit condition. Theory,10–12 supported by experiments,6,13,14 have shown that JSI noise is dipolar in
nature and, therefore, follows some basic amplitude and directivity scaling rules. The characteristic spectra
equation provides a structure to the model that allows it to use these scaling rules while overcoming many
of the signal-to-noise ratio problems inherent to the coherence based source separation method.8 The JSI15
model assumes a parabolic characteristic spectra in dB/StDj for an observer at θ = 90
◦, at a distance of
100Dj from the nozzle exit (corrected to a lossless condition). Three coeﬃcients are thus required to deﬁne
the characteristic spectra as:
Pd = C1 + C2 log10(f/Fpeak)
2 (2)
where C1 gives the peak amplitude for the spectra, C2 provides the spectra width, and Fpeak locates the
frequency where the spectral peak occurs. These three coeﬃcients are at the core of the JSI15 model.
The coeﬃcients C1, C2 and Fpeak were initially determined by ﬁtting Equation 2 to the JSI spectra
extracted from the experimental data at each surface position and jet condition using a weighted least-squares
ﬁt procedure. The weighting function (W (f)) was determined by subtracting the jet mixing noise from the
JSI noise at each frequency (W (f) = Pd(f)−Pm(f)) so that the ﬁt favor the region around the JSI noise peak
amplitude. Considered together, the coeﬃcients are functions of surface position and jet condition so that
C1 → C1(xTE , hTE ,Ma, TT,R), C2 → C2(xTE , hTE ,Ma, TT,R), and Fpeak → Fpeak(xTE , hTE ,Ma, TT,R). A
model is then developed for each coeﬃcient function.
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II.A.1. Coeﬃcient Models
The three coeﬃcient models are at the core of the JSI15 model and the key to these models is choosing
a suitable nondimensionalization for each input parameter. First, the jet Mach number and temperature
ratio as deﬁned in experiments (Table 1) are nondimensional and, therefore, can be used directly. The
surface length and standoﬀ distance, however, have dimensions attached and must be nondimensionalized.
An analysis of PIV data has shown that centerline jet velocity and turbulence proﬁles collapse across a
range of jet Mach numbers and temperature ratios when the axial distance is nondimensionalized by the
jet potential core length (Xc).
15 Thus, nondimensionalizing the surface length by jet potential core length
has two eﬀects on the modeling. First, the distance jet exit to the surface trailing edge is now relative to a
point in development of the jet plume, accounting for jet Mach number and temperature ratio, rather than
a ﬁxed value. For example, a surface with xTE/De = 7 near an unheated Ma = 0.9 jet (Xc/De ≈ 7) is
equivalent to a surface with xTE/De = 5 near a Ma = 0.5 jet at TT,R = 2.75 (Xc/De ≈ 5); the surface is
very close to the end of the potential core in both cases so it is reasonable to expect that the ﬂow physics are
also similar even though the jet conditions and physical dimensions are quite diﬀerent. The second eﬀect of
this nondimensionalization is to introduce an adjustment for speciﬁc conditions that might exist in a given
jet. The underlying database provides a good example here; a 12 inch pipe section was added upstream of
the nozzle exit so that the surface could pass the jet rig upstream and sit directly at the nozzle lipline. An
analysis of the ﬂow data after the test showed that this additional section shortened the jet potential core
length by approximately 1 jet diameter at Ma = 0.9.
7 By accounting for this in the initial development, the
model can be used with actual (or predicted) values and the surface will be at the same point relative to the
jet ﬂow as measured in the initial experiment.
If the surface length is best normalized by the jet potential core length, the surface standoﬀ distance
might be best nondimensionalized by some measure of the jet spread. Again, PIV data shows that the
jet spread rate changes as the jet temperature ratio increases.15 However, unlike the potential core length
the spread rate is more diﬃcult to determine using relatively simple equations. Therefore, the standoﬀ
distance is nondimensionalized by the surface length (hTE/xTE) to represent the angle between the nozzle
lip and surface trailing edge. This nondimensionalization treats that the jet spread rate is a secondary eﬀect
(compared to the potential core length) and allows the ﬁt to optimize the coeﬃcients to account for changes
to the JSI noise based on this ﬁxed angle rather than a speciﬁc ﬂow variable.
Once the independent variables are nondimensionalized a singular value decomposition (SVD) ﬁt was
used to deﬁne the coeﬃcient models. All available data where hTE/xTE ≤ 1 was used in the ﬁt (the JSI
noise is below the jet mixing noise when hTE/xTE > 1). The basis functions for this ﬁt were selected to
capture the eﬀect of changes within the known variable space and exhibit predictable behavior near the
edges of the variable space. Thus, only second order polynomials and ﬁrst order cross-terms were used. The
lone exception is Mach number which is directly present only in an exponential term as JSI noise theory
predicts that the amplitude scales with U6j (note that Ma and TT,R are also included in the surface length
terms though the in the potential core length). Thus, the list of basis functions is:
F1 = k (3a)
F2 = xTE/Xc (3b)
F3 = (xTE/Xc)
2 (3c)
F4 = hTE/xTE (3d)
F5 = (hTE/xTE)
2 (3e)
F6 = (xTE/Xc) ∗ (hTE/xTE) (3f)
F7 = TT,R (3g)
F8 = (TT,R)
2 (3h)
F9 = (xTE/Xc) ∗ TT,R (3i)
F10 = (hTE/xTE) ∗ TT,R (3j)
F11 = log10(Ma) (3k)
The coeﬃcients for each basis function are shown in Table 3. Note that observer angle (polar or azimuthal)
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are not included in the basis functions; the characteristic spectra is modeled at at θ = 90◦, φ = 0◦, where
the peak JSI noise is observed, and simple dipole dipole directivity scaling (cos2(θ)sin2(φ))16) is applied to
scale to other observer angles. Also note that the model ﬁnds that the amplitude scales as approximately
U6j spectral power, close to the theoretically expected value (U
5
j is found in Pa
2/StDj but there is an factor
of Uj in StDj making U
6
j in spectral power).
There are several steps in the modeling process where uncertainty or ﬁt quality might be analyzed: the
source separation, the least-squares ﬁt of the characteristic spectra, or the SVD ﬁt to the coeﬃcients C1,
C2, or Fpeak. First, the quality of the coeﬃcient models are evaluated by computing the root mean square
deviation (RMSD) between the modeled coeﬃcient values and the input values (determined from the initial
characteristic equation ﬁt). The normalized root mean square deviation is also computed (NRMSD) to
show how the model performs relative to the variable range.
The peak amplitude coeﬃcient has two roles in the characteristic spectra equation: accurately predict
the peak amplitude when the JSI noise is prevalent and capture the decreasing trend when the JSI noise is
below the jet mixing noise. The peak amplitude model has a ﬁt quality RMSD = 2.45 across a range that
includes JSI noise and jet mixing noise dominate conﬁgurations (hTE/xTE ≤ 1). Normalized by the range
of amplitudes present in the database (65 ≤ C1 ≤ 105), the NRMSD = 6.2%. However, it should be noted
here that the C1 model returns a very large value when hTE/xTE > 1.5 (the (hTE/xTE)
2 term dominates)
so the JSI15 model should not be used in this region (where the JSI noise is very low in any event).
The coeﬃcient model for the peak frequency (Fpeak) provides a ﬁt quality of RMSD = 0.05. However,
because the range of values in the input data is small (0.025 ≤ Fpeak ≤ 0.31), the NRMSD = 17.5%. There
are two factors that inﬂuence the ﬁt quality: conﬁgurations where the JSI noise is low relative to the jet
mixing noise and conﬁgurations where there is a resonance between the ﬂow and the surface. First, when
the signal-to-noise ratio is low the characteristic spectra ﬁtting routine ﬁnds it diﬃcult to locate a deﬁned
peak. These points are then given a lower weight in the coeﬃcient model resulting in a greater discrepancy
in the overall model evaluation. However, as long as the C1 coeﬃcient model is correctly trending these
points down in amplitude, the resulting characteristic spectra will be well below the jet mixing noise and the
peak frequency will not matter. The second factor is the surface/ﬂow resonance which has been previously
documented.8,17,18 The resonance appears at speciﬁc combinations of ﬂow and surface position but are
not systematic or regular enough to captured by the second-order equations used by the coeﬃcient models.
However, they have the eﬀect of shifting the peak frequency determined by the characteristic equation ﬁt
to slightly higher values thereby increasing the RMSD metrics. Therefore, the ﬁt quality metrics for the
Fpeak coeﬃcient model seem reasonable but direct comparisons between measured and modeled spectra are
needed to conﬁrm this.
The spectral width coeﬃcient is the most dependent of the three coeﬃcients on the spectral tails where
the signal-to-noise ratio is relatively low. As a result the C2 coeﬃcient model has the most variation. This
is reﬂected in the ﬁt quality metrics where the NRMSD = 24.4% (RMSD = 7.0%). It appears that much
of this variation is due to cases where the peak JSI peak is not well deﬁned, being in close proximity to
the jet mixing noise. However, unlike the peak values the spectral width requires a fair number of points
to determine and, in these cases, the low signal to noise ratio makes this diﬃcult. Fortunately, this same
problem means that the spectral width parameter will be slightly less important in the complete model as
much of the spectral the tail will be below the jet mixing noise.
II.A.2. Comparison Between Model and Data
A second measure of model quality is the performance relative to the experimental data. Figure 2 shows the
measured and modeled JSI and overall spectra at several standoﬀ distances. The overall predicted spectra
were made by combining the JSI15 model with an existing jet mixing noise model2,3 (the predicted jet mixing
noise is shown for reference in ﬁgure 2). Notice ﬁrst that the extracted JSI noise has a much ﬂatter spectral
peak than the peak modeled by the parabolic characteristic equation when hTE/xTE ≤ 0.125. However,
by ﬁtting the peak data and the slope at the tails the JSI15 model provides the low frequency spectral
lift observed in the data. Next, there is a peak between 0.7 ≤ StDj ≤ 2, ﬁrst at hTE/xTE = 0.05 (ﬁgure
ﬁgures 2(b)) and stronger at hTE/xTE = 0.125 (ﬁgure 2(c)), that is not captured by the JSI15 model. These
higher frequency peaks are caused a resonance phenomenon that occurs at speciﬁc combinations of ﬂow
condition and surface position;17,18 as transient features, a simple one peak model covering the entire range
of surface positions and ﬂow conditions will not capture these resonances. Finally, both the predicted and
extracted JSI noise drops well below the jet mixing noise as the surface moves away from the jet out of
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the hydrodynamic region surrounding the plume. However, the extracted JSI noise approaches a minimum
level around hTE/xTE = 0.25 (note how similar the JSI spectra are at hTE/xTE = 0.625 and 1.0). These
surface positions are far enough from the jet that the coherence measured with the surface approaches the
natural level of the isolated jet. The model, extrapolating using the trend line established at the closer
surface positions, continues to decrease the amplitude as the surface moves farther away. This does not
cause a problem in the overall noise prediction, however, as the jet mixing noise dominates at these surface
positions, but it does appear in model quality metrics.
To quantify the performance of the JSI15 model, data within 10 dB of the peak amplitude were extracted
from the measured and predicted spectra for all jet conditions and all surface positions where hTE/xTE ≤ 1
(the 10 dB threshold minimized the surface shielding/reﬂecting eﬀect which is not included in the model).
The RMSD between the measured and modeled data was then calculated on the JSI noise alone (JSI15
model and extracted data) and the overall noise spectra; the results at four observer angles are shown in
table 4. The RMSD for the JSI noise alone is heavily inﬂuenced by the peak shape of the extracted data
and the low signal to noise ratio when the surface is away from the jet. This is particularly true at the
downstream angle (θ = 150◦) where the jet mixing noise is near its peak amplitude but the JSI noise is
well below its peak (which is at θ = 90◦). When the jet mixing noise is included in the prediction, the
relationship between the JSI and jet mixing noise sources is included and the overall spectra is predicted
with a peak amplitude 2 ≤ RMSD ≤ 3.2 and on OASPL within 1.1 ≤ RMSD ≤ 2.6. Thus, caution should
be used when predicting only the JSI noise because the uncertainty in (1) extracting the JSI spectra from
the measured data and (2) the assumed parabolic spectral shape. However the combination of the JSI15
model with a jet mixing noise model gives an uncertainty level suitable for many system level studies.
The JSI15 model also supports hot jet conditions. The jet total temperature ratio enters the JSI15 model
through dedicated basis functions and as part of the potential core length which is used to nondimensionalize
the surface length. Figure 3 shows predicted overall spectra against measured data with a surface at xTE =
12”, hTE = 0” for two jet Mach numbers, Ma = 0.5 and Ma = 0.9, each at several jet total temperature
ratios. First, note that there is some surface shielding eﬀect in both cases above StDj ≤ 1 illustrated by the
slope change in the modeled spectra. The eﬀect of jet temperature is relatively small at Ma = 0.5 (Figure
3(a)); there is a small lift at frequencies below the peak and a small reduction at frequencies above the peak
as the jet temperature increases. The end of the jet potential core in these Ma = 0.5 jets is upstream of
the surface trailing edge (albeit only slightly in the unheated jet) and the close proximity minimizes the jet
spreading eﬀect that accompanies increasing temperature. At Ma = 0.9 (ﬁgure 3(b)), the jet potential core
is downstream of the surface trailing edge in the unheated case and near or upstream of the trailing edge in
the hot jets. Similar to the behavior observed in isolated jets,19 there is a jump moving from the unheated
jet condition to the the lowest heated jet condition and then changes with additional heat are then small.
The eﬀect of heat on the JSI noise is to narrow the spectral peak while shifting it to a lower frequency
resulting in a reduction at higher frequencies compared to the unheated jet case. The JSI15 model captures
both the initial change with heat and then agrees with the data that changes only slightly with additional
jet temperature.
Function Term C1 C2 Fpeak
F1 k 91.20 -25.91 0.355
F2 xTE/Xc 19.15 -8.45 -0.176
F3 (xTE/Xc)
2 -5.05 4.70 0.024
F4 hTE/xTE -31.11 31.83 -0.721
F5 (hTE/xTE)
2 15.47 0.41 0.321
F6 (xTE/Xc) ∗ (hTE/xTE) -10.65 -8.54 0.205
F7 TT,R -3.28 -0.10 -0.024
F8 (TT,R)
2 0.51 -0.21 0.000
F9 (xTE/Xc) ∗ TT,R 0.29 0.37 0.006
F10 (hTE/xTE) ∗ TT,R 5.99 -3.13 0.095
F11 log10(Ma) 49.21 0.00 0.000
Table 3. Coeﬃcients values for the 11 basis functions resulting from the SVD ﬁt to data for C1, C2,
and Fpeak.
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Polar Observer Angle (θ) Source(s) 60◦ 90◦ 120◦ 150◦
RMSD, Peak Amplitude JSI Only 6.3 5.7 4.6 14.8
RMSD, OASPL JSI Only 6.1 5.4 4.7 14.2
RMSD, Peak Amplitude JSI + Jet Mixing 2.5 2.1 3.2 2.0
RMSD, OASPL JSI + Jet Mixing 2.6 1.1 1.4 1.6
Table 4. RMSD between the measured and predicted data. OASPL computed using data within 10
dB of the peak amplitude.
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(f) hTE/xTE = 1.0
Figure 2. Modeled and measured JSI and overall spectra at θ = 90◦ for the Ma = 0.5, unheated jet
condition with a surface at xTE = 12” (xTE/Xc = 0.38). The predicted isolated jet noise is also shown
for reference.
II.B. Eﬀect of Nozzle Aspect Ratio on JSI Noise
There a several factors that must be considered when predicting the noise produced by a jet exhaust; a
partial list might include jet velocity, temperature, ﬂight speed, nozzle shape, and the eﬀect of nearby by
surfaces. One template proposed for capturing some of these factors in an empirical model, represented in
equation 1, separates the overall noise into primary sources and eﬀects on those sources. Independent models
can be used for these sources and eﬀects with the combined results predicting the overall noise. Thus far the
modeling eﬀorts have focused on models associated with round jets (or the eﬀect of multiple round jets20).
The eﬀect of nozzle aspect ratio is now considered.
The underlying paradigm considers the nozzle aspect ratio an eﬀect that modiﬁes the accompanying
source by adding (or subtracting) directly on a logarithmic (dB) basis. This eﬀect is then a diﬀerence that
might determined by subtracted two measured spectra. The aspect ratio correction for the isolated jet (A in
equation 1) can be determined in exactly this way; far-ﬁeld noise data is acquired at the same jet condition
using a round nozzle and various rectangular nozzles which can then be subtracted and the result ﬁt to
a mathematical function to from the eﬀect model. Figure 4 shows how this process works for an isolated
rectangular jet; the eﬀect is extracted from the rectangular nozzle spectra from the round nozzle spectra
(ﬁgure 4(a)), the eﬀect is modeled by a ﬁt at each observer angle and 1/3-octave frequency band, and the
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Figure 3. Modeled (dashed) and measured (solid) overall noise predictions at θ = 90◦ for xTE = 12”,
hTE = 0” at Ma = 0.5 (left) and Ma = 0.9 (right) and several jet total temperature ratios.
eﬀect model is combined with the existing source model to produce the modeled spectra (ﬁgure 4(a)). As
the data shows and the model reﬂects, the eﬀect of a rectangular nozzle is to move energy some energy from
low frequencies to higher frequencies as the aspect ratio increases. Thus, this is an eﬀective way to model
something that changes a source when the change can be separated from the source itself.
The eﬀect of a rectangular nozzle on the jet-surface interaction noise is more complex. It can not be
independently measured independently of the jet mixing noise, also a function of nozzle aspect ratio, and
therefore must be separated by other means. The coherence of the surface trailing edge dipole was used
to extract the JSI noise for the round jet, a process that was used again with the rectangular nozzle data.
However, the coherence extracted data was the source in the round nozzle case but here the diﬀerence
between the coherence extracted round nozzle and rectangular nozzle data is needed to model the eﬀect. A
reasonable measure of the eﬀect can be extracted for the longer surface close to the jet where the JSI source
is strong in both round and rectangular spectra. When the signal to noise ratio is higher or when there is a
signiﬁcant frequency shift, the subtracting the JSI spectra leads to wide swings between frequencies which
are very diﬃcult to model. This is complicated further by the occasional resonance behavior which appear
stronger in the higher aspect ratio rectangular nozzle data. It is, therefore, necessary to ﬁnd another method
for creating a ﬁrst order model for a rectangular jet near a surface.
The JSI15 model presented for round jets nondimensionalized the surface length by the jet potential core
length. This works in part because there are several models for the potential core length of a single stream
round jet (e.g. [15],[21]) and the coeﬃcients can be tuned to work with any one of them. These convenient
relationships are not common for rectangular jets. However, recent data published by Bridges and Wernet22
measure the potential core length for the 2:1, 4:1, and 8:1 nozzles using the Jet-Surface Interaction Tests
operating at setpoint 7 allowing investigation of how the JSI15 source model performs directly for rectangular
jets. First, ﬁgure 5(a) show the result of simply running the JSI15 model with the potential core lengths
of the rectangular nozzles. By only adjusting for the potential core length, the amplitude is fairly close
but the spectral peak occurs a at frequency that is too low. The jet mixing noise produced by high aspect
ratio nozzles can scale with slot height (H) rather then equivalent diameter. Therefore, the JSI noise peak
frequency was shifted by a factor of H/De and the model was rerun again using the potential core length
of the rectangular jet. These results (ﬁgure 5(b)) show improvement by this frequency shift particularly in
the 8:1 nozzle data. The 8:1 aspect ratio nozzle has a potential core length of Xc ≈ 3De so the xTE = 2.7”
surface trailing edge is not quite halfway to its end. Figure 6 shows who the spectra changes if the surface
trailing edge is downstream of the potential core of the 8:1, near the end for the 4:1, and still upstream of the
2:1. In this case, the frequency shift is clearly too much for the 8:1 and 4:1 nozzles but not the 2:1. Finally,
a xTE = 12” surface (the longest in this dataset, ﬁgure 7) is near the end of the potential core of the 2:1
nozzle and even farther downstream for the 4:1 and 8:1. At this point, the frequency shift is not necessary
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for any of the nozzles and, in fact, the spectra is not too diﬀerent from the round nozzle case. It appears,
then, that the JSI15 model developed using data from a round nozzle can be applied to rectangular nozzles
if the potential core length of the rectangular jet is given and a frequency shift is applied if the surface length
is less than (or near) the end of the potential core. At some point downstream the JSI noise produced by
the rectangular jet is very similar to the equivalent round jet and the frequency adjustment is not required.
Overall the eﬀect of nozzle aspect ratio on JSI noise appears relatively small and this simple scaling therefore
represents a ﬁrst order approximation to the eﬀect.
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Figure 4. Separation of the nozzle aspect ratio eﬀect (A in equation 1) in an isolated Ma = 0.9 unheated
jet (left) and the reconstruction of the spectra using the jet mixing noise model for a round jet and
a separate model for the aspect ratio eﬀect.
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Figure 5. Spectra modeled using the JSI15 model for unheated Ma = 0.9 rectangular jets with a surface
at xTE = 2.7” and h = 0.2”.
III. Conclusions
An empirical model for the jet-surface interaction (JSI) noise source has been developed. The model
covers unheated and hot jet conditions (1 ≤ TT,R ≤ 2.7) in the subsonic range (0.5 ≤ Ma ≤ 0.9), surface
lengths 0.6 ≤ xTE/Dj ≤ 10, and surface standoﬀ distances (0 ≤ hTE/xTE ≤ 1). The JSI noise model uses
only second-order polynomials to give predictable behavior between data point and near the edges of the
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Figure 6. Spectra modeled using the JSI15 model for unheated Ma = 0.9 rectangular jets with a surface
at xTE = 8” and h = 0.2”.
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Figure 7. Spectra modeled using the JSI15 model for unheated Ma = 0.9 rectangular jets with a surface
at xTE = 12” and h = 0.2”.
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variable space. The overall model uses 31 coeﬃcients determined by a singular value decomposition ﬁt to
the experimental data. Analysis of the ﬁt quality and comparison with the source data indicates that the
JSI noise source model is suitable for many system level studies.
A ﬁrst-order correction to the JSI source model that accounts for the eﬀect of nozzle aspect ratio has
been explored. The JSI noise associated with a rectangular jet appears to have a peak amplitude similar to
the equivalent round jet if adjusted for diﬀerences in potential core length. A shift in the peak frequency,
scaling by slot height rather than equivalent exit diameter, was also applied when the surface was longer
than the potential core length. These simple corrections appear to account for eﬀects in nozzle up to an 8:1
aspect ratio and may, by themselves, be used in some applications. However, these ideas still need to be
reﬁned into a usable model and an uncertainty analysis done to quantify the model performance.
Jet-surface interaction noise is a potential problem in many proposed concept aircraft. Trends toward
integrating the engine more closely to the airframe to increase operating eﬃciency or minimize sonic boom
indicate that JSI noise will remain an issue that must be considered in the initial system level optimization
studies.
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